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MARCHADOR AND
MEMBER NEWS
2015 - Our 10 year anniversary

President’s Letter
Website Welcome
Have you noticed? We
highlight 2 new Marchador
photos each month on the
welcome page. To-date, we
have featured MM Horse
Farms, Montana Marchador,
Saint Horse Marchadores
Haras Vista de Serra,
Summerwind, Flying Oaks,
Rancho de los Cielos,
Canadian MMs, and
Lusonatica

News/Photos
We’d like to share your news!
Please send your news to us
via the USMMA secretary
Alessandra Deerinck at
hhsensing@icloud.com

News/Photos
You can post to our FB page or
our website! Or use oldfashioned email & we will post
for you! FB: Jake Martinez
martinez.jacob53@yahoo.com
Website: Lynn Kelley
lynnkelley@me.com

As previously communicated, Rick Schatz has stepped down as
President, so I am the 6th USMMA President with a remaining
term of 2 years. I wish to acknowledge Rick’s service to the
USMMA and thank him for his service.
I am excited about our opportunities. Over the next two years I
will be actively looking for ways the USMMA can help each and
everyone of us in relation to the Mangalarga Marchador. Whether
it be by finding creative ways to promote the Marchador for
breeders in the North America or improving the registration
process. I hope to touch base sometime in the next two years
with each and everyone of you.
First on my agenda is to now fill an empty Board Member At Large
position. We are actively calling a few people who have stepped
up in the past, but the opportunity is open to all USMMA
members. Please call me or email me if you have an interest.
The 2016 Membership Drive is kicking oﬀ, headed by Bill Dory,
our newly elected Vice President. Congratulations Bill!
Bill is also looking into venues for a 2016 USMMA clinic and is the
Chair for that event. Please contact Bill if you want to volunteer
or have ideas for the clinic. bill.dory@hotmail.com
Laurie Klassen’s term on the USMMA Board is also up. She was a
great asset as Secretary. Thank you Laurie! Alessandra Deerinck
steps into that position. Welcome Alessandra!
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One of the highlights of the coming year promises to be the
BreyerFest July 22-24 at the Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington
KY. Their theme is Brazilian Carnival and the Marchador horse
will be featured in a new Breyer model and also there live at the
event.
Happy Thanksgiving! I hope you enjoy it riding or loving
Marchador horses.
Jeﬀ Bosley
paboz24@gmail.com (918) 818-4856

Show/Event Subsidy
$250 grants! They have all been
granted for 2015. However, the
new budget year begins in 2016.
Details coming shortly. Laurie
Klassen remains the program
administrator.

Member News
From Rick Schatz, Flying Oaks Ranch
Photo is the 3 mares Ate Breve, Anabela and
Eris.

France joins Canada as a country that
has imported Marchador horses from
Flying Oaks Ranch. Reported
November 9, 2015: ”Mangalarga
Marchadors without Borders" has
another historical event to announce.
Flying Oaks Ranch has exported
three Marchador mares to
Emmanuel Goisbault's farm in Le
Thoureil, France.
•"Flying Oaks Eris”, yearling
•"Flying Oaks Anabela”, 2 year old,
•"Marchwind Ate Breve" 10 year old,
in foal to "Abaiba Real Fazenda
Zouga”

Registration
Contact Megan Fallwell for a
Transfer of Registration, New
Registration for foals, New Photos
of your MM or to report updates
on your MMs (color, gelding,
ABCCMM registration, death)
meganmcclarney@gmail.com

Classified Ads
Log into the USMMA website to
list your horses for sale, stallions
at stud, tack trailers,whatever.
Free to all members! In the past
months, 3 Marchadors that were
listed there have sold.
Or, send the photos and ad copy
to lynnkelley@me.com and we
will post for on your behalf.

I met Emmanuel last year in Brazil
while touring Brazilian breeder's farms
and at the MM 33rd Exposition. Earlier this year we met again in
Germany at the 2015 Equitana. Emmanuel was interested in
purchasing three Marchador mares if we could export them into
Europe.
Flying Oaks Ranch has a very good working relationship with
Frederiksborg Horse Farm in Yale, OK, owned by Hans
Christensen. The facility is USDA certified to quarantine horses
for export/import. The horses were transported by Hans to
Houston airport under a USDA seal and loaded into a KLM
container for the flight to Amsterdam. After clearance the horses
were transported by truck to France arriving safely and in good
health. Great news for all involved.
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From Karen Livesay, Future Foal
Birth Announcement for Jedi-Knight do Summerwind, born October 11, 2015, a son of Isabelle do Great
Lakes x Talisma Kafe. A pinto, like his sire! He’s a great foal, healthy, friendly and smart. We couldn’t be
happier for him and new super mom Izzy. Jedi is reserved by Elizabeth and D.J. Sims of Desert Hills AZ.
From Alessandra Deerinck for Rancho de los Cielos:
R.I.P. My sweet friend Rio de los Cielos! Rancho de los Cielos (Jake Martinez
and Theresa Longo) and I mourn the loss of Rio de los Cielos, 10 yr old bay
Mangalarga Marchador stallion, son of Ninja de Sao Joaquim and Fiesta do
Campo Real. He died October 11, 2015, from abdominal injuries and colic
sustained from his trying to "rescue" mares that got loose on our ranch from
their pasture.
Rio is survived by Aria de los Cielos (out of 1681 Marengo de Tosana), Bella Lua
de los Cielos (out of 1676 Natuno de Tosana), and a chestnut mare born 3 yrs
ago out of Insricao de Boa Fe (Hong Dynasty Marchadors). Rio has foals
coming (confirmed) from Jaina do Passo Fino and Querida de los Cielos.
Rio was pure picada, like riding a magic carpet. But, more than anything else,
he had integrity. He had a quiet and confident sense of self that became blazing
charisma under saddle. He was an intelligent partner, a willing heart, a loyal
companion, a beautifully made Mangalarga Marchador, a quintessential horse.
We loved him dearly and we know he loved us in return. We share our loss with you because many knew
him and more will know him through his children.
From Tia Nelson:
Correction to her horse list published in September:
1. Frevo da Camaq - stallion imported from Brazil
2. Ibiza da Boa Fe - mare, imported from Brazil
3. Folha da Calciolandia, mare, imported from Brazil
4. Vedete de Itajoana - mare, imported from Brazil
5. Annalisa Libertas - mare, imported in-utero
6. Cafundo Monalisa - mare, imported from Brazil
7. and her 2015 4 Seasons filly MonalisaSmile
8. Chico-Buraque de Lazy T
9. Xama de Lazy T
10. Bethania de Lazy T
11. Nazare-Pereira de Lazy T
12. Bethany de Vista de Serra, mare
13. and her new colt Phoenix de Vista de Serra.
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From the Registrar, Megan Fallwell
Registration fees are likely to increase in 2016. If you have
outstanding foal registrations or transfers, please get them in
now to avoid the increase. Contact Megan
meganmclarney@gmail.com
Photo is Jedi-Knight do Summerwind, MM colt born October.

Events from USMMA and FOSH

Many Marchador owners ask about where they might show their Marchador.
upcoming months! Also listed on our website under EVENTS.

Here are their events for

USMMA Member Events
November 27, 28 Marchador Clinic at Summerwind Marchadors, Scottsdale AZ. Please sign up by visiting
their website http://futurefoal.net.
December 6 La Jolla Holiday Parade and Festival. Alessandra Deerinck and Alegria de los Cielos
particpating. Everyone invited to the farm following the event. For more information, visit our website:
http://www.namarchador.org/2015/11/marchador-featured-la-jolla-festival-december-6/

FOSH Events (Friends of Sound Horses)
None reported yet for December or 2016. http://www.fosh.info
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